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be avoided. It looks as though the
employers can't take It out of labor
so easily as they used to and are go-

ing to take a fall out of the clerical
help. Peace work in offices!

John Ellis.
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AND STILL THE TAXDODGING
QUESTION- - SLEEPS

Another session of the County
Board passed yesterday and still no
mention of the resolution aimed at
taxdodging, which Com. Peter Bart-ze- n

presented several weeks ago, was
heard.

The resolution was passed and the
state's attorney directed to proceed
with the investigation. Hoyne an-
swered back by asking that a sum of
money be appropriated with which to
carry on the IDs re-
quest was referred to. the finance
committee and has been there since

The finance committee is the most
important committee of the County
Board. Yesterday McCormick almost
completely reorganized it and made
it entirely a body of his own.

Chairman Ellsworth M. Board and
Com. Anderson and Mitchell are re-
form candidates. Of the other two
members of the committee, Moriar-it- y,

who was elected a Democrat, has
voted with McCormick since the lat-
ter took office and Nowak is rather
soft clay.

Nearly all the reform
politicians dance to the music of the
Municipal Voters' League, an organi-
zation controlled' by Julius Rosen-wal- d.

The Day Book showed last Satur-
day how Rosenwald tried to get away
by filing only $500,000 personal prop-
erty. The Bartzen resolution was
aimed at just such cases.

It will.be interesting to watch what
becomes of the resolution.
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THREE MEN CAUGHT IN MINE

Cripple Creek, Col., Dec. 2. Res-
cuers were at work early today at?
tempting to reach three miners en
tombed by a cave-i- n in the Golden I
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investigation.

Cycle mine late yesterday. The .cave-i- n

extended from ths fourth to the
thirteenth leveL Five miners were in
the mine at the time, but two es-

caped unhurt.
The three men, Shift Boss Frank

Wood, son of P. M. Wood of Colorado
Springs, a wealthy man; and Samuel
Sorenson and Patrick Devany, min-
ers, are believed to be in the eighth
leveL

JERRY O'CONNOR ECCAPES
FROM JOLIET PEN

Jerry O'Connor, a well-kno-

West Side character, escaped from
Joliet penitentiary early this morn-
ing by calmly walking out

O'Connor has been in prison a lit-
tle over a year. He was under a life
sentence, imposed by Judge Windes
for highway robbery.

Ten days ago O'Connor was made
a "trusty" and put to work in the
hothouse. This morning after eat-
ing breakfast he was missed.

O'Connor is known to the entire
Chicago police force, but was of par-
ticular worry to the men at es

street. While in the county
jail, awaiting sentence to Joliet, he
was involved in an attempted jail de-

livery.
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MEXICAN MURDERER DEAD
Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. 2.

Rafael Lopez, Mexican murderer of
six men, is believed to be dead, over-
come by the poispnous gasses which
have been pumped into the Apex
mine for 24 hours.

Deputies this morning heard no
sounds coming from the interior of
the mine, where Lopez had barracad-e- d

himself. Throughout the night
volumes of smoke and gas poured
from the mine, indicating that the
fumes had penetrated every inch of
the workings, and were' ballooning
back.

Sulphurous fumes are still being
forced into the mine. Deputies- - wfll
not enter to search for Lopez'B body
before Thursday.
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